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memorial Day Services Last
Evening

THE DAY AND ITS LESSONS

PATRIOTIC SERMON BY REV
HENRY

The Importance of the Day Com-

memorates

¬

the Triumph of a Just
I

Cause and the Cementing of the
Republic by Ties Never to be

f
Broken Some of the Dangers

I

Threatening theRepublic at the
Present Time A Tribute to the
Grand Army of the Republic

I

The Memorial Day services at the
First M E church were concluded last
evening A large congregation was
present and Pastor Henry preached an
eloquent sermon on Memorial Day I

and Its Lessons The choir furnished
special music both at the morning and
evening services a special feature of
the latter being a solo bv Mrs Plum

merRev Henrys sermon was substan-
tially

¬

as follows
We are on the eve of one of the most

important anniversaries of the year
Important because it is in commemor-
ation

¬

of a period in our national life
when the very foundations of our re-

publican
¬

form of government were
most thoroughly tested important be-

cause
¬

no nation can afford to permit
to sink into forgetfulness such loyal
services as were rendered by our patri-
otic

¬
I

heroes during the dark days of the
civil war Important because of the
lessons of loyalty and patriotism j

which the proper observance of this
day cannot fail to inculcate-

To me there is something sacred
about Memorial Day It is not a mere
holiday An occasion for mere bois ¬

terous sports and thoughtless merri-
ment It is fraught with deepest meai
ing and is celebrated with a feeling of
reverent joy and gratitude that is
tinged with sadness In a quiet cornet
of a little churchyard slonlnc ienty
toward the village where I was born in
central New York my father lies
buried Over his grave tomorrow will
float the flag that he followed in the
field Loving hands of surviving com-

rades
¬

v ill cover the mound with flow ¬

ers Loving hearts will remember his
loyalty and devotion I can remember
my mother taking me 8 little fellow
who knew not the meaning of her tear
to that quiet spot and telling me he
Ftory of her life and his and Dlantms
in my heart a love and reverence fox
every irue man who woie the blue

hEre are others amone you who
ve to you this

day is sacred for personal reason
Who is there among us who cherishes
a IOP for countrv and who has the
slightest appreciation of the meaning
of Memorial Dav who is not strndoy tile thoughts it recalls Icarl tf I

back t the darkest period American
history When the nation tha our
toreiathers founded was threatened
wilt disruption when the morir lues
of I uropr were looking to see the utu
faiuro of a republican form of govern ¬

when lovers of liberty al thi
world over were confounded oy the
prospective overthrow of all their
hopes In the issue about to be trr1
by the arbitrament of arms there was
more at stake than the mere Question
of slavery more at stake than thc
question of states rights and rational
sovereignty more even than the ques-
tion

¬

of union or disunion The question
to be decided was in the lansuase of
Lincolns Gettysburg address that
government of the people by the peo ¬

ple for the people shall not perish from
the earth The whole civilized world
was interested in the gathering of that
ominous stormcloud that came rolling
slowly out of the south and that threat-
ened to carry before it the truest ideals
of human government that had yet
found expression in the history of any
people Our memories are short They
are not very vivid after the passing of
a generation If this were not true we
would not need to be reminded of the
tremendous issues at stake The world
had just emerged from the dark¬

ness of the middle ages from
scenes of oppression cruelty and tyr-
anny

¬

almost inconceivable But a few
generations separated us from St Bar ¬

tholomews day and from the relentless
persecutions of Puritans and Dissenters
In Holland and England Men were stiliving who had heard the first
of the declaration of independence Our
republic was in its infancy its char¬

acter had never been severely tested-
It was almost inconceivable to those
who held to the old ideals of the divine
right of kings that it could stand the
test when it came For many years
there had been the mutterings of dis ¬

content The word disunion had
been whispered among the dissatisfied
had been uttered aloud in the heat of
debate had forced Itway into news ¬

paper editorials even been ut ¬

tered in the national senate chamber
How magnificent was that preliminary
strife upon the senate floor when Web ¬

ster and Hayne Sumter Calhoun and
Clay engaged in debate upon the most
momentous political question of any
age and then the ferment among the
people north and south and then the
appeal to arms Like an electricthrithe word went through
age and hamlet Fort Sumter has

been fired upon
There are many present this evening

who distinctly recall the exciements
and emotions of those
call had come from Washington for
volunteers and the whole north was
turned into a recruiting camp when
there was everywhere the bustle of
preparation when whole companies of
fathers husbands brothers were
marching out of almost every village
Chaplain now Bishop McCabe says

We opened the doors of the regiment
just as we pen the doors of the church

with prayer and song What en-

thusiasm
¬

that old recruiting song in ¬

spired-
We are coming we are coming
The Union to restore

We are coming Father Abraham-
Six hunderd thousand more

If there was any hesitating one In
the audience the chaolain said he
would generally yield when we sing-

If you look up all the Yale s
Where the jrrowins shine

You can see our sturdy farmer boys
Fast falling into line

And children from their mothers knees
ire pulling at the weeds

And learning how to reap and sow
Against their countrys needs

And a farewell group stands weeping-
At every cottage door

We are coming we are coming-
Six hundred thousand more
Do you think that memories of those

days do not live in the hearts of the
old soldiers and of their gray haired
wives and mothers Think of the weary
waiting on the part of those lef be-

hind
¬

the rumors of battle eager
search for news the questions Is he
wounded Has tie fallen Is his
name among the missing The slow
letters from the front The weeks
dragging into months and years and
still the war going on alternate vie ¬

and defeat the final news of vie ¬try the returnin many cases as sad-
a the departure

Mingled with these a different set of
memories scenes of camp life faces
ot old comrades long weary marches
midnight picket the swift sharp crack
of rifle shots in the woods the Held
of battleits tremors its forgetfulness-

its excitements screaming of shell far
of thunder of big guns the faces or
thdead the groans of the dying

hospital the prison The past rises be ¬

fore you each detail is photographed-
upon your brain your soul is thrilled
your pulse beats more quickly I have
seen the quick tears start to the eyes
of strong men under the influence of
these memories

Why should we recal the past In
order that we better appre-
ciate

¬

at what a cost war preserved to
us the heritage received from our fore ¬

fathers In order to stimulate our grat-
itude

¬

into active exercise in behalf of
those true men who offered their lives
for the preservation of the Union
There is inspiration in the past that
should inspire us to noble deeds in the
present

Our country still demands heroism
fromloyal upright men The war cloud
has passed The danger of disunion is
no more The bitterness of sectional
strife has passed away Our nation is
a uni May her boundaries never grow

But al the problems of a repub-
lican

¬

form government have not been
solved All the battles have not been
won We have a foe to our national
prosperity in private immorality In¬

temperance that debauches the indi-
vidual

¬

will ruin the nation The
strength of a republic is found in the
character of her citizens If anything-
is treason that saps the nations life-
blood that weakens her defenses then
that is treason that robs her citizens of
strength of body clearness of brain
and pureness of morals We need a
body of patriotic citizens who are brave
enough to be true to themselves

There is danger to be guarded against-
in the great influx of foreign influences
and unAmerican ideas Americanize-
every foreign elementThere is danger the spoils sys-
tem

¬

In politics and in the dishonest
methods of grasping monopolies

There is danger in the dictatorial
power in public affairs assumed by a
handful of great capitalists

There is danger in the threatening
attitude of certain classes of our pop-
ulation

¬

toward our flag and what it
represents-

The battles that are yet to be fought
demand the same qualities of moral

i heroism that made the heroes of the
past Let us with these thoughts come
to the celebration of Memorial day I

I close this address by repeating the
words pronounced one year ago today
by the Hon William McKInley presi-
dent

¬

of the United States
The services we have performed to ¬

day has done us al good because the
service was one love love for the
men who imperiled their lives to save
the country and because of the service
of loyalty to the country they saved
I can imagine no more beautiful trib ¬

ute to be paid to heroism and self
sacrifice to loyalty and patriotism-
than the service which the people Qf
this country and every section of this
country paid to its dead today not
only in the north hut in the south In
every part of our common country cit-
izens

¬

have turned aside from their bus
mess their toil and their labors to
pay tribue to the men who saved the
country for freedom and nationality-
It is the business of those who tome
after us to see that this liberty of the
greatest government on Jhe face of the
earth shall be preserved unimpaired
forever and forever more

Stretched across the capitol at
Washington in letters that can be read
by all are these words There is one
debt this nation can never pay That-
is the debt they owe the men who
saved the nation That was true then
and is true now When we look into
your faces and remember you as you
were then mere boys we honor you
and the old soldiers net closer to ¬

gether Their hearts are with each
other Not only do they get closer to ¬

gether but the people begin to appre-
ciate

¬

more thoroughly the sacrifices
valor willingness to give up their last
drop of blood that their country should-
be saved

God bless you Mayyou ever live
in our memories The victories which
you have achieved are just as much
for our children as they were for you
and they were for the common good of
all the United States What we want
now is a patriotic issue that will not
die They will stand faithfully firmly
unyieldingly for that for which their
fathers have established and their
children will maintain it too

INTERESTING CBREHONY AT FORT DOUGLAS
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There was ainteresting ceremony at
Fort Douglas at noon yesterday Dec-
oration

¬

day was observed as it is at
all army pst by the fag being low-
ered

¬

to until At thatnoon

I hour almost the entire garrison as1-
sembled on the parade and Old
Glory was hoisted to JfotI The regimental pre-
sented

¬

to the Twentyfourth yesterday

Quite a number of visitors from the
city were Drsent during the cere-
monies

¬

spectacle was one of
the most interesting ever presented at
Fort Douglas

Nine People Killed
Pisa Italy May 30The official report

of the disaster at the cathedral yes-

terday
¬

upon the occasion of the un ¬

veiling of an image of the virgin when-

a candle fell setting fire to the build-
ing

¬

and causing a panic shows that
nine persons were killed and 21 others
seriously injured Most of the victims
are women and all of them residents of
Pisa

Father and Son Drowned
Lincoln Centre Kas May 30 George

Repschire and son Herbert aged 48 and
15 respectively were drowned at Shady
Bend on the Saline river this county
yesterday evening The boy while
bathingwas taken with crampsvand
called for help when the father went

jLto his rescue and both were drowned

t

GENERAL PALMER HERE

President of the Rio Grande
I Western Railway

NO SPECIAL SIGNIFICANCE AT ¬

TACHED TO TTTS VIT-

A Story About the Oregon Short
Lies Plans tBuild Prom Mil-
ford Union Pacific Officials Nave
Nothing tSay About the Ogden
Gateway

General W J Palmer of New York
president of the Rio Grande Western
railway was brought into Salt Lake
yesterday afternoon in the private car
Nomad President Palmer has been en ¬

joying recreation at his summer resi-
dence

¬
I

Glen Eyrie Garden of the Gods
Manitou and the present rip has no
special significance although it came on
the day the official announcement re ¬

garding the Ogden gateway was made
public

President Palmer was not to be in-

terviewed
¬

at the time a reporter called

OGDEN GATEWAY

Union Pacific OfHcials Have Nothing-
to Say About IOmaha May 30E L Lomax gen-

eral

¬

passenger agent of the Union Pa-

cific
¬

just returned home this evening
from a trip and when asked inPlfdgard to the Short Line action
that he was not prepared to say any-
thing about it at this time

T M Orr of the Union Pacific said
the was not unexpected alactonwas not thought that the or-

der would go into effect immediately-
He said the Union Pacific had not been
officially notified of the action and the
officers could not therefore say any-
thing

¬

about it now
General Manager Dickinson declined

to say anything about the matter

TO BUILD FROM MTLFORD

A Story About the Oregon Short
PlanLies

Pioche Record A nearer railroad
connection than Milford is among the
possibilities for Pioche and surround-
ingl country before snow flies again-

R C Eccles and R C Lund were in
town on Tuesday on their way jack to

lord from a trip to points south owould be tributary to
Oregon Short Line if extended south-
of Milford The object of Mr Eccles
tour was to report on the present con
dltlon of the grade and the country as
compared with what it was when the
grade built in 1S90 was constructed

Together with Mr Lund he has just-
finished a careful inspection of the-

i grade from Milford here He stated
that the grade is in almost perfect con-

dition from to the summit just
i over the state line in this county but

that in the Clover Wash both the
grade and tunnels have suffered from
washout and cavings to such an ex

i tent that it will cost a material part
of the original expense to put them in
any shape and for the present he
doubted if it would be done

He expressed the belief however that
the grade would be utilized for SO miles
or to the summi where grades for
switches and that the work
might be commenced this season

This would bring Pioche to within
about 25 miles of the terminus travel-
ing

¬

by way of Dry valley It would
bring the state line county on the Ne ¬

vada side within a much nearer dis-

tance
¬

and would materially assist the
development and opening of that sec-

tion
¬

The railroad company is looking-
for tonnage and the Nevada end of
State Line district contains the silver
properties which promise an enormous
output and which need railroad facili-
ties

¬

to enable them to make ItIt would stimulate further prospect-
ing in the Bull valley country south-
east of Summit also where numerous
mineral veins exist besides cheapening
all supplies for the De Lamar coun-
try sc

CONGO FREE STAT
London Times Thinks it Should be

Investigated
London May 31 Governor Wahis of

the Congo Free State has a column let¬

ter in the Times this morning controvert ¬

ing thestatements recently made by Mis-
sionary

¬

Sjobloms in this city at a public
meeting at Exeter hal where the subject
of western Christina missions-
was under consideration

Tto admits the truth of many of tho
charges such as the mutilations and the
severing the hands by the soldiers which

Jie says is a native custom extremely

1 n

difficult eradicate He admits that an
attack was made on the village of Man
dukavaglgs and that many cruelties werepracticed there but he declares that all
these offences have either been pun-
ished

¬
or are being Investigated The letter

Is on the whole less a denial of the
offenses imputed by the missionaries thanaJustification of the Congo administra
tlonThe Times commenting editorially on
the reply of Governor Wahis thinks Itincomplete antI expresses regret that thecharges against the Congo Free Statecannot be submitted to a lull and search ¬
ing Inquiry

Murde by Burglars
nren 0 May 3DIsaac J Hill a

farmer living at Farmlngton was
murdered last night by burglars Hilllived with his aed mother The robbersbroke Into the sad after binding
and otherwise maltreating the old womanthey went un stain where Hill sleptThey first clubbed Hi on the head andthen shot him were evidences inthe house this morning of a terriblestrangle which goes to show that Hillmade desperate resistance So far as
known the robbers got nothing as Mrs
Hill says therepras no money In thehouse There is no cuc to the murderers

ANARCHISTS ARRhSTED

POLICE PULL A PACK AT A
PITTSBTJRG PICNIC

I

Were Celebrating the Release of
Their Number From the Peniten-
tiary

¬

Ofllcers Capture Beer and I

Bullets
j

Pittsburg May 30An anarchist pic-

nic
¬

at agrove near Glenwood was
raided today by the police and 47 men
taken prisoners The charge against the
prisoner is disorderly conduct and
breaking the city ordinance which pro-

hibits
¬

the sale of beer on a picnic
ground It is claimed lotteries were I

also In operation and several rities and-
a large amount of bullets were cap-
tured

¬

which the men said were to be
used in shooting gallery which had
not been erected at the time of the
raid

The picnic was being held in celebra-
tion

¬

cf the release a few days ago of
Henry Bauer and Carl Nold from the
penitentiary where they had served
four years for inciting riot at Home ¬

stead at the time of the big strike at
that place

Bauer and Nold who were among
those arrested say the action of the po ¬

lice is an outrage and some one
be made to suffer for i ii

ALMIGHTY VOICES DEFI I

Tells Britians Buffalo Soldiers They
Cannot Shoot I

Duck Lake N W T May P1The
transport party which left for the scene
of the Indian trouble this morning report
that Capfaln Gagnon with a sevenpoura
field gun arrived at dark last night at the
bluff where the Indians are entrenched-
and

I

fired seven shells Into the bluff At
dusk when everything had quieted down
Almighty Voice yelled to the police thatthey were doing well but would have to
do better The ninepounder In charge of
Assistant Commissioner McIIlroe was I

trained on the bluff at 6 n m and got therange t tc second shot A transport
Is leaving with picks and shovels for thepurpose of throwing up earthworks to
enable the men to advance on the bluff I

j under cover In case they are not suc-
cessful in driving the Indians out with
shells The Indians are supposed to have
good underground protwtion There
have been no further fatalities

i Working Against Gorge
j London May 31The Berlin corespondont of the Dally Mail says today

From a Russian source comes news of
n cousniracy against King George of
Greece far more deeply rooted titan was

j supposed There Is Indubitable evidence
that Premcr Ralil and his colleagues in
the cabet are gravely Implicated in a

i plot to overthrow the dynasty
t The Kolnlsche Zeltung says that

Greece vH be compelled to pay a lar e
indemnity to reduce her army to 20000
men and to give up her fleet

j Another Warship Disabled
i Non York May P1The torpedo boat
j Gushing arrived from Norfolk Va to-
day

¬

and the torpedo boaPorter came
Into port from Bristol The Porter
will be docked tomorrow to have some

I buckled plates straightened out The
torpedo boat Ericssen also arrived to-
day

¬

from Newport for coal and sup ¬

plies All three boats will proceed to
I Newport in afew days

British Schooner Wrecked
I New York May OAdispatch to
the Herald from St Pierre Mlquelon
says the British schooner Corsica of
Sydney C B was wrecked at 4 aclock
this morning on Point Diamant thisI

island during a dense fog The Cor-
sica is a total loss The crew word

t saved

ri

OUR HONORED DEAn I

riemorial Services Held t the I

Tomb of Grant

I

WREATH FOR LAFAYETTE
I

PREPARATIONS FOR TODAY

BEING MADE AT WEST POI
Battle Monument There Will ba Ded-

icated
¬

Snow Greets the Day iMichigan and Wisconsin Observ-
ance

¬

of the Day Elsewhere

Saratoga May CO Memorial services
were held today at the cottage at
Mount McGregor where General Grant
died There was a large gathering from
this and surrounding towns and a lav-
ish

¬

display of floral offerings

WREATH FOR LAFAYETTE

Americans in Paris Remember the
Brave Marquis

Paris May 30Today Ambassador
Porter former VicePresident Steven-
son

¬

Senator Wolcott General Paine
retiring ConsulGeneral Morss Henry
Vignaud and Theodore Stanton hon ¬

orary secretary of the American uni-
versity Dinner club with cnumber of I

members of the club and embassy and
consulate officials went to the tomb of
Lafayette and placed there a magnifi-
cent

¬

wreath and other floral decora ¬ I

tions I

THE DAY AT WEST POINT

Many Distinguished Officers Will be
Present

West Point May CO Many distin-
guished

¬

officers of the United States
army and other invited guests have ar ¬

rived to attend the dedication cere ¬

monies of the battle monument tomor ¬
row Among the number are Secretary
of War Alger AdjutantGeneral Rug
gles BrigadierGeneral John M Wil-
son

¬

and General George S Green the
oldest living graduate of the military
academy

SNOW ITEE NORTH

ray Points Where the Frost
Touched the Flowers

Milwaukee May 30Many points in
Mlthlgan and Wisconsin experienced
the novelty of a Decoration day snow ¬

storm today-
At Menominee Mich it snowed at

frequent intervals all day some times
quite hard

At Bayfield Wis sufficient snow fell
last night to cover the ground and the
thermometer dropped to 30

At Oshkosh Wis snow fell this
morning and at noon the thermometer
registered the lowest in many years at
this season

Memorl Day in Boston

30Te special feature of
the Memorial day observance in Boston
will be the unveiling of the statue of
Colonel Robert Gould Show on the com-
mon

¬

opposite the state house in the after ¬

noon tollowed by literary exercises in
Music hall over which Governor Wolcott
will presidE The oration wilt be by Prof

of Harvard and the re-

sponse
¬

on behalf of the colored veterans
by Prof Booker T Washington of
Tuskogee Ala The parade In connection-
with the unveiling ceremonies will be
participated in by 19 companies of the
state militia the Seventh regiment of
New Yor detacents from the United

I States ships Massachusetts and New
York beside local organizations

DOW MEXICO

Soldiers of 1847

Soldier
Are Honored by the 1

Mexico City May 30 Mexican pa-

pers
¬

I

give full accounts of the interest-
ing

¬

Memorial Day ceremony on the
part of the American residents and lo-

cal
¬

G A R post consisting of the
decoration of the graves of soldiersI of I

the war of 1S47 at the American ceme-
tery

¬

and also decoration with wreaths-
of the monument to the cadets who
died at Chapulteoec in resisting the
American attack on that castleI Gen-
eral

¬

Clayton the American minister
had previously sounded the Mexican i

government and found it had no objec-
tion

¬

tb the sympathetic act There is i

general approval of the courtesy and
the graceful action of Mexican army
officers who decorated the graves of I

American soldiers It was the first
reciprocal act of the kind and has
served to make more cordial the friend ¬

ship already existing between Ameri-
cans

¬ I

living here and the Mexican poo
pIe General Clayton made a strong
impression on his auditors by his ad ¬

dress Regarding arbitration as a
mode osettling international disputes-
he

We should not allow ourselves tO be
lulled to sleep by dreams of arbitration-
as a panacea for all the troubles be¬

tween nations I believe that all the
secondary questions of this character
should be so settled but when it comes-
to national honor and preservation of
our territory and our liberties I for
one am unwilling to place in the hands-
of any one man the settlement of such
questions I say one man because it
practically amounts to that for an
equal number of arbitrators chosen hy
each nation will naturally stand hy
their own country right or wrong
which leaves the odd arbitrator sol
power to cast the scale for this side or
that It wi doubtless he very
pleasing powerful nations of
Europe that are always armed
to the teeth to hay us dis-

armed
¬

to rely upon arbitration to set-
tle

¬

the questions But history has
shown that the safest manner for na-

tions
¬

to avoid war is to be prepared-
for it

Killed by aExplosion
I

Denver May 30A special to the
News from Cripple Creek Colo says

William Carr aged 23 and Frank I

Curtis aged 31 miners in the Norman
tunnel five miles south of this city
were instantly killed today by a pre-
mature

¬

explosion of dynamite Carr was
warming four sticks of the explosive-
over a fire The bodies were hardly
recognizable

KILLED HER FATHER-

Old Man Wns Crazy Drunk and She
Shot Him

Mt Clemens alicia May 3QPrtrck
Heidi afarmer In Warren township
miles from here was shot anr killed to-

day
¬

by his daughter Minnie years old
Tho girl was arrested and brought here
Her farther attended church at Kosevillv
but cot badly intoxicated on the way
home Entering his home when his
laughter was there alone the frenzied
parent seized a razor and made for
the girl She succeeded In Testing the

I weapon from him and the fathers
i threats being repeated the girl in her
I predicament grabbed a loaded gun and

at him The ball struck Heidi in
I fedtemple killing him instantly

DR GRIFFIN FOTJND

Declares He i Not Afraid of His
Creditors-

New York May 31A dispatch to the
Press from Pittsburs says

Dr G Hamilton Griffin the al street
promoter of many companies whom
many persons have been looking every-
where

¬

recently has been discovered at
Wylio avenue In this city whereNo lI living with his wife arid

four months old son under the
name of Jean Bnptlstc Le Blanc
He has been here feincc April Tand has not been out of the house

May 2S when New York paperpublished
Ms picture and record was recog¬ I

nized by this picture and the fact that he
wrote a prescription which was filled in
a drug store This prescription was
printed on a notebead on which was en-
graved a crest which crest was also
printed on his cards A Press represents
live called on the doctor and asked him-
If he were not the man whom so many
credItor were hunting He admitted he
was Griffin but said all the corn
panics in which he was Interested were
lefirftirate business concerns and
had not been guilty of any tnhGriffin saId that he dd not fear
his accusers and he could prove that all
his business transactions were honest He j

millions
promoted companies capitalized at many

Accident to the Telescope
Chicago May 30 1erkes observatory at

Williams Bar Wis will be closed for
the summer the movable floor of the
dome having been wrecked by a fall of
45 feet This floor which was 75 feet In
diameter was suspende by Iron cbleOne of the torn

I weight and thus unbalanced the floor
i which to the bottom of the dome In

Us 1en carried the winding stairwa
I of the of the telescope with It

crshlnJ the electric apparatus under ¬

The floor lies now a complete
I wreck The loss from this part of the
accident is alight but It was feared the
jar may have disturbed the accuracy of

I some of the very delicate machinery of
the telescope itself

I

RIVER PALLING I

El Paso Floods Nave Canned Doing I

Damage
I

El Paso Tex May 30 There are no-

ne
I

toda
development in the flood situation

is faUn at this
point and all along the as high up
as Albuquerque N M but people in
the flooded district continue to move

j and the eastern end of San Antonio
street with Its handsome brick rel
dences is deserted

News reached the city this eve ¬

ning of a heavy rise at Albuquerque-
but that rise cannot reach El Paso be ¬

fore tomorrow night when it w1 be
too late to do damage Houses the
flooded district are still falling The
board of health is colonizing all the
destitute flood sufferers at old Ft Bliss

< I

Jennie in Quebec
Quebec May 30 Jennie Young of San

Francisco whostyles herself Baroness
Von Turkhelm rrrived in Quebec to-
day

¬

on the Allan line steamer Lauren
tan accompanied by her little boy

is in good health and apoarentlv
glad to be back 0 this continent Sh
leaves tomorrow ov the Canadian Pa-
cific

¬ I

railroad for Montreal and will
proceed diret on her homeward jour-
ney

¬

Roosevelt Refuses I

Detroit May Ct Secretary Bowling
of the National League of Republican I

clubs has recjived a brief letter fro In
Hon Theodore Roosevel in whirls Mr
Roosevelt tie a candidate-
for president of the league in the elec-
tion

¬

in July HS his duties as assistant
secretary of the navy comolefy oc-
cupy

¬

his attention Mr Roosevelt had
been regarded as one of the most prom-
inent

¬
I candidates for the presidency

I London
George

May 11The
to Nicholas

Athens corr
spondent of the Standard savs II

I King George has paid a visit to M
Onou jan minister vesterdav
Saturday and after a two hours ii-

II terview sent a tong telegram tj Em-
peror Nicholas urging him to intervene-
on behalf of Greece

9 fSO0-
Mussulmans Rampant

London May 3IA dispatch to the
I Times from Canea island of Cr te
dated Sunday says that armed Mut
sulmans mate a sortie from Camlia
Saturday night and burned the village
of ICalivia killing 1 The dispatch
addsThis is certain to have serious con ¬

sequence as i will incensp the
I Cretans who w 1 make reprisals

Sultan as a Suppressor
London May 51The correspondent of

the Times at Constantinople says
The sultan has ordered the official con

sors to suppress any sympathetic allu-
sion

¬

to or anxieties concerning the
Greek funds The police In the Galatea
seton of the city have been ordered to
arre all persons dealing in Greek securi-
ties

¬ I

I =
Dont Know What Theyll Miss
Syracuse N Y May 3A mass meet-

Ing of nearly 50CO people was held to¬

night to protest against Sunday hasebalplaying The platform was
prominent business men and professional
otlzens Addresses were made and a
committee appointed to carry out the pur
poses of the meeting

KENTUCKY TTTRNPIKERS

More Trouble Brewing in the Dark
and Bloody Ground

Cincinnati 0 Slay 3A special to the
Commercial Tribune from Owingsville
Ky says

The situation Is threatening tonight
Garners Gate is In danger from reIn
foced raiders tonight

Today a leading citizen of Montgomery
county stated that the free turnpikes
have threatened to come to the assistance
of their brethren In Bath county when

t the troops leave and to have vengeance
on the officers at Owingsville and on in-

former
¬

Joe Black-
AtI tomorrows trial Mayor Allen wiconcentrate troops in the court

Nearly every citizen of Owincsville is
prmcd and in every house there is one
or more double barreled shotgun loaded
with buckshot I is the general opinion
tonight that not the soldiers been
brought here there would have been much
blood shed

MAY NAVE MORE WAR

Greece Taking Courage From Present
Indications

London May P1The Athens corre-
spondent

¬

of the Times says
Turkeys continued arming and re-

ported
¬

Russian preparations with other
of a bellicose character raise therumorhopes some of the Greek newspapers

that Greece may yet benefit from a gen-

eral
¬

European war But the majority of
the nation sobered by a sad experience-
is only desirous that Europe shall protect
Greece against her conqueror

There is no reason to fear that either
Bulgaria or Servia will abandon the

has followed thus far Thecolic I

TurkishItroops who have been sent to
Ifrontiers arethe Servian and Bulgarian

onl intended to replace those who were
withdrawn just before the war beran

The resorts of alarming antidynastic I

troubles published abroad cause sur-

prise
¬

here as there Is no sign of any
such movement nor is any prominent
TJoHtcian likely to commit himself to an
antidynastic programme-

It appears that the Prince of Wales
has expressed his personal desire that the
Crown Prince Constantine should core
to London for the jubilee fcstlvtles
this is regarded as Indicative of English
good will toward Greece

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE

French Syndicate Wants

I t Estab-
lish

¬

London May 31The Times corre-

spondent
¬

at Cork says
A syndicate of French merchants from-

St Malo In the department of IcEtI
Vllairo near the mouth of the
has approache the Cork harbor com

proposal to establish a
regular steamer service between St Nalo
and Queenstpwn for French and Ameri-
can

¬

passenger traffic-
It is understood that an English com-

pany
¬

is now in treaty with the treasury
for the purchase of the Waterford pun
raven Lismore railway with the ob ¬

ject of diverting from the DublinHoly-
head route the American south Ireland
traffic to the route via Rosslare and

I Pembroke

Bering Sell Matter
Ottawa Ont May 50The Canadian

council In the Bering sea claims finished
their written reply to the United States
argument here yesterday and forardeit to Washington The
counsel will takt place about the mfdlc
of next month at Montreal

L4

STUDENSO-
C

wht
vH ¬

to obtain one of the two scholarships in
bookkeeping and penmanship which wibe dven away absolutely free of
We are doing this to Introduce Mowers-
new short method of bookkeeping and
penmanship here more fully and to
demonstrate to our school pupils that it
is at once the most practical In cverway that has yet appeared In agreat saying In the time and expense
learning and reducing the labor of keep-
in acounts over half The course can
be completed during the summer vacation-
byI attending morning sessions only thus
avoiding the heat If you are attending-
anyI School send In your name today It
co >i3 nothing and may secure a scholar

> free Address E T Mower room a
Commercial building city

I

AN AWFUL ACCIDENT

Six Children Kilted in a Crossing
Collision

WAGON DRIVER WASDRUNK-

PAID NO ATTENTION TO THE
ENGINE SIGNALS

J

Sickening Horror Jhe Result of a
Fools Fondness For Whisky
Denver Rio Grande Train Col¬8lides With a Load of Innocents
With Horrible Results

Denver May OAt S oclock this
evening a sprins wagon driven by
Henry Iarau a carpenter and con ¬

taming eight children ranging In age
from 3 to 9 years was struck by aspecial train on the Denver Rio
Grande railroad and as a result four
of the children are dead and the others
are terribly Injured two so badly that
they wi die Marsau with his three

had been spending he day at
the home of Christopher Schoneweiss
in the southern nyrtion of the city
When ready to star Cor home he took-
a load of gathered up in the
neighborhood for a short ride It Is
claimed by the police that Marsau was
intoxicated and paid no attention to
the signals of the engineer but drove
upon the track while the train was In
plain sight and but a few feet away
The engine struck the wagon demolish-
ing

¬

it and crushing and mangling the
children in a horrible manner The
dead are

Elsie Marsau aged L-

Otto Schoneweiss aged 5
George Banker aged 5

Eta Speaker aged 9
fatally injured

Alfred Marsau aged 7 badl man-
gled

¬

AVillle Banker aged 3 crushed and in-

ternally
¬

Badly but
injured

not fatally hurt I IEnule Marsau aged 5 leg broken
Bertha Schoneweiss badly bruised
Henry Marsau the driver sustained-

a severe scalp wound

WILL CALLPORNEW BIDS

Offers of Indian Supplies Not Suit-

able
¬

New York Slay 10Tile World tomor ¬

row will publish the following
Commissioner of IndIan Affairs William

A Jones said yesterday that he will re¬

ject all bids received on the Indian cloth-
ing

¬

contract for the fiscal year ISSS and
issue new specifications and call for new
bids tomorrow Commissioner Jones sajv
that It was found when all bids had been
received that only one firm was able to
furnish goods in accordance with the re-

quirements
¬

The cifications call for aparticular quality of satinet that is manu-
factured by only two firms in this coun ¬

try and the stock had been hausted
when the invitation to bidders was ex-

tended
¬

Commissioner Jones will conduct an ex-

amination
¬

to fix the responsibility for
what he regards as a most peculiar con ¬

dition The clothing contract amounts to
S200COO In regard to this Commissioner-
Jones said I have decided to throw
out the clothing bids and reopen the
whole business This has been determined-
upon with the ful sanction of Secretary
Bliss I do because I want fair
play and honest competition

At Calders Park
Yesterday the first Sunday of Cal ¬

ders formal opening was all that the
most exacting nature could possibly
wish for a pleasant summer outins
The day was an ideal one and the
park was as cool and shady as could iposFibly be The music programme was
surely pleasing to an exacting critic
and the specialty features were start-
ling

¬

to say the least J
The rope walk across the lake by JProfessor Lee was an inspiration of 1 i

I daring for the ladies and little ones
In his first course over the stretched 1
hemp but when he started back on the

I return journey and was midway In the
lake area the rope broke then the
chills and fever of excitement was most

I intense
The high dive from the tower by Van

Ness was a feature of the day He
I

mounted and left his leaping boar as
clever as could be He strck
water a little over balance but he suf-
fered

¬ G
no injury whatever

Vedas slide for life on the wire
across the lake was a thrilling event
He hung by the teeth down pre-
cipitous journey from the top of the
pavilion to the opposite shore

The orchestral recitals were up to ithe standard of the very best band in
the state

The Clipper quartette sang several
selections

During the week following todays
the theaters will be in full pro ¬ Iracegramme including such famous at-

tractions
¬

as Eunice Goodrich and Baby
Pottle Babe Pine and other descriptive
vocal specialists

Austrian Derby
Vienna May P1The Austrian Derby-

was IIrun today and won by Baron Oppen
heimers Saphyr

IWASHAKEB-

An Interesting Sketch of This Fam ¬

ous Shoshone Warrior
Indian Guide Washakle was born about I1S03 The word Washakie means kills on

the run His father was aFlathead and
lila mother a Shoshone He was awar-
rior

¬

from his youth up It is said that
his father was killed by the Flatheads
When Washakie was 17 or 18 year old
and It so maddened him that jumped
on his horse and with his spear and ar
rovs killed every Fiathead man he met
on his way to seek another home

He sought the Shoshone tribe his
mothers people and joined himself to

I them Very little is known of his early
career but that he delighted in war
When asked about his early life he said
he was crazy very crazy I did nothing
but fight for the love of lighting

After he joined the Shoshones ho
fought their enemies Being conspicuous
for his brver he wasoon looked up
to a As time went on these
qualitiesa his bravery and his abUtas a
leader soon obtne for ¬

tainship of Like Saul he was
head and shoulders above his fellows and
by common consent ho became chief He
was never elected

1

Search of Quiet
ChicagoIRecord Have you made

any plans for the summer Mrs Per¬

kinsYes I shouldjlike to lend my chil-
dren

¬

to somebody and rent a
hand lighthouse SCol

e


